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The long wait over two decades by 
more than seven lakhs Bank Pensioners in 
India for updation of pension and improvement 
in family pension continues without any 
response from the appropriate authorities. 
Hopes rekindled and eyes brightened when 
the Hon'ble Union Finance Minister came out 
openly in her interview with Hindu th Business 
Line on 28 October 2020 regarding her 
awareness of the misery and sufferings of 
Bank pensioners, especially the family 
pensioners, on account of the anomalies in 
existing pension scheme. Again it was more 
than a succor to the lacs of hapless Bank 
Pensioners when Madame Finance Minister 
reiterated her empathy towards the Bank rd 
Pensioners in the 73 AGM of Indian Banks' th 
Association held on 10 November in Mumbai, 
calling attention of Chairmen of both IBA and 
SBI on the most sympathetic issue. 

When the Hon'ble Minister herself set 
the ball in motion, quite obviously everyone 
remained keenly waiting for the remarkable 
announcement by the IBA regarding approval 
of Updation of pension and revision of family 
pension to 30% uniform to all and without 
ceiling. The social media flooded with all sorts 
of imaginary versions by the self styled 
i n fo rmers  rega rd ing  the  eve ryday  
developments taking place at IBA, DFS and 
Government  leve ls .  The so ca l led 
beneficiaries numbering lacs and lacs 
continued with their dreams about the 
paradise on earth which they have been 
nurturing ever since the issue of updation of 
pension and improved percentage in family 
pension was placed before the appropriate 
authorities. When the former chairman of SBI, 
Shri Rajnish Kumar revealed at the parlours of 
IBA th while concluding the negotiations on 11 
bipartite settlements in July 2020, about IBA's 
in principle approval and its decision to forward 
recommendations for increasing family 
pension to 30% uniform to all and without 
ceiling, we had nothing more to seek further 

clarity than to trust his words and to take it as 
final in the long pending burning issue. 

Incidentally July 2021 is only a few 
days away from now. It is almost eight months 
since we heard those sympathetic words from 
the Hon'ble Minister. What more do we 
require to become eligible for a means for 
minimum sustenance. When IBA has 
approved and recommended to the 
Government for improved percentage of 
Family pension and the Minister herself has 
suitably advised the joint secretary, DFS, why 
again there is a delay for eight months to 
release the final orders. We firmly believe 
someone behind the curtain is playing an 
invisible foe of poor hapless Bank 
Pensioners. We are eager to know who is 
putting spokes in our wheels. 

Well friends, thousands of our 
unfortunate brethren, who were with us till 
yesterday, have left for their heavenly abode 
with their unfulfilled dreams about updation of 
pension and improved family pension. 
However, let us continue our efforts and 
remain among those innumerable ill-fated 
citizens who continue to live in this world with 
the fervent hope that justice shall be 
showered upon all, if not today at least on a 
day in the near vicinity. 

Tail Piece :

The Writ Petition, WP 1875/2013 filed by our 
Federation in the Hon'ble Delhi High Court 
which was th listed for hearing on 20 July 
2021 has again been th adjourned to 7 
September 2021. The Writ Petition which was 
transferred from Supreme Court in April 2013 
with a direction to be disposed of within six 
months had 68 adjournments over a period of 
8 years and still awaiting its final hearing. 

“The fault, dear Brutus, is not in our stars, 
But in ourselves, that we are underlings.” -

 William Shakespeare
 in Julius Caesar

Who is putting Spokes in our Wheels?

Editorial
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SBIPA Kerala Office under AO
Kottayam inaugurated
For SBI Pensioners' Association Kerala,Thursday 

1st July 2021 is not only significant for being the 

66th Bank Day but will also be remembered as the 

day of fulfillment of a long cherished dream of 

having an Office of its own to take care of those of 

our esteemed members who come under the 

Geographical area of Kottayam Administrative 

Office. We are indeed so grateful for our 

Management, especially Shri V Suresh, Deputy 

General Manager, Kottayam AO, who made it 

possible by providing an excellent office at 

Thirunnakkara Town Branch with all the required 

amenities. The inaugural function held strictly 

adhering to the Covid restrictions commenced at 

11 am in the presence of our distinguished guests 

and other invitees who included Officials from AO, 

leaders of SBIOA and SBSU, our members 

including a few senior members and district office 

bearers of SBIPA. The meeting was presided over 

by Shri MG Raghavan, District President. 
The meeting began with a silent prayer 

followed by the welcome address by Shri Mathew 

Adackamundackal, DGS, Kottayam, who briefly 

explained the activities of our Association and also 

acknowledged the unbound support being 

extended to the Pensioners' Association by the AO 

Management and especially by the DGM. Shri MG 

Raghavan, in his presidential address, thanked 

the DGM for making it possible on the auspicious 

Bank Day. The presidential address was followed 

by the formal inauguration by Shri V Suresh, 

Deputy General Manager, by lighting the 

traditional Nilavilakku. In his brief inaugural 

address he shared his happiness in being a part of 

such a noble function. He expressed his utmost 

appreciation on the various activities of the 

Pensioners' Association. He further shared with 

the participants of Bank's ongoing business 

priorities and requested the support of SBI 

Pensioners' Association. He concluded his 

inaugural address assuring his whole hearted 

support for resolving the issues of 

elders and seniors. 

These senior members of our 

Association were thereafter honored 

on behalf of the AO as a part of the 

Bank Day celebrations. Sarvashri 

Antony D'Couto, K Prabhakaran 

and MS Devasia, were honoured by 

the DGM by draping the Ponnada 

and also offering plaques.

Felicitations were offered thereafter 

by Sarvashri Bijesh B, Regional 

Manager, RBO 1 Kottayam, 

Aravind, AGS, SBIOA, Vinod Philip, DGS, SBSU, 

and Smt. Indu Chief Manager, Kottayam Branch.

SBIPA Kerala takes this opportunity to place on 

record their sincere thanks to Shri Koshi Mathew, 

CM (HR) and Shri Ajith, Dy. Manager (HR) for 

their support for making the opening of office on 

Bank Day. We also thank the office-bearers of 

SBIOA and SBSU for their support. 

The meeting concluded with vote of thanks 

proposed by Jacob PM, District Secretary, 

SBIPAK Kottayam.
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BK Ghose, former President of

Federation of SBI Pensioners’

Associations is no more with us

 Surendranath Bhas, DGS,

 Thiruvananthapuram

We are deeply saddened to inform our readers 

that Bimal Kumar Ghose, the former President 

of our Federation has left for his heavenly 

abode on 29th June 2 0 2 1 a t  h i s residence at 

Kolkota . He retired from 

the Bank as Dy. MD and 

was appointed as C M D 

o f erstwhile Dena Bank 

after retirement from 

SBI. His contributions to 

our Pensioners' Federation 

to attain its present 

stature shall always be 

gratefully remembered 

by all. SBI Pensioners' 

Association Kerala deeply mourns and dips its 

banner in honour of the respected leader.

With utmost grief and deep-felt sorrow we 

report the unfortunate demise of our Beloved 

Surendranath Bhas Deputy General Secretary 

of SBI Pensioners' Association Kerala on 20th 

May 2021 at Thiruvananthapuram. He was 

undergoing treatment 

f o r  C o v i d  1 9  a t  

Cosmopolitan Hospital 

for more than a week 

before he succumbed 

to the dreadful Corona 

V i r u s .  C o v i d  1 9  

pandemic has thus 

snatched away a 

precious life from our 

m i d s t  l e a v i n g  a  

vacuum which is  

difficult to fill. Being an active frontline leader of 

 

our organization, his unexpected final exit is 

an unbearable loss for our organization. We 

dip our banner in paying our respectful 

homage to the departed leader and pray that 

his wife, children and other bereaved family 

members have enough strength to bear the 

grief. A condolence meeting was held on 21st 

May 2021 on Google platform from 5 pm to 

mourn the death of our beloved Bhas which 

was attended by more than 100 members 

The leaders who shared the memories of 

dear Bhas included Shri A Ramesh Babu, 

Hyderabad, General Secretary of SBI 

Pensioners' Federaion, H Ganapathy, 

President of SBIPA Chennai, D Venugopala 

Reddy, former General Secretary, SBSU, 

Chennai, MS Kutty, former General 

Secretary, SBIPA Kerala, and all leaders and 

State Committee members of SBIPA Kerala.

`mk

cmPoh³ 

H¶pw FgpXm³ IgnbmsX DÅ Cu Ccp¸v XpS§ nbn«v 

Ipsd Gsd aWn¡ qdpIÄ Bbncn¡ p¶p. ap³s]§ p 

anÃm¯ A\p`hw. an\nª m¶v cmhnse ]mebv¡ sâ 

hndbmÀ¶ iÐ¯neqsS samss_enÂ \n¶pw ]Xnsb 

F¶nte¡ v F¯nb B Zp:J hmÀ¯bpsS BLmX 

¯nÂ Xs¶bmWv Rm\nt¸mgpw. km[mcWbnÂ \n¶pw 

C¯ncn hen¸tadnb I®Sbv¡ pÅnÂ Xnf¡ amÀ¶ 

I®pIfpw, HXp¡ n NoInb shfp¯ tIme³ apSnbpw, 

Hcp amkvacnI {]hmlambn CSXShnÃmsX \½nte¡ v 

HgpInsb¯p¶ B at\mlcamb ]p© ncnbpw, 

BÀt¡ mthn sNbvXp XoÀ¡ m³ a\ÊnÂ Dd¸n¨ 

Imcys¯¡ pdn¨pÅ IW¡ pIq«epIfpw {]ISamb 

apJhpw BWv Ct¸mÄ Fsâ Npänepw.

\mep ]XnämpIÄ¡ ¸pdw Xncph\´]pcw 

tIm«bv¡ Is¯ A\´ hnemkw sIm«mc¯nÂ kvtääv 

_m¦ v Hm^v C´ybpsS BZys¯ kn BÀ Fw Hm^oknsâ 

DZvLmS\thfbnÂ Xnc¡ n\nSbnÂ kwLmSIcnÂ HcmÄ 

Bbn HmSn \S¶ DuÀÖkze\mb sNdp¸¡ mc\mbmWv 

a\ÊnÂ Rm³ tImdnbn« BZyNn{Xw. ImcyImcW§ Ä 

CÃmsX a\kn\I¯p tXm¶nb Hcp {]tXyI 

kkvt\lw Fsâ {]nbs¸« n\  v  
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Cãt¯msS Xnc¡ nbt¸mÄ C¶v Pohn¨ncn¸nÃm¯ 

Hä¸mes¯ Fsâ ]gb klNmcn cmtP{µ\mWv t]cv 

]dª v Fs¶ ]cnNbs¸Sp¯nbX,v t]cv ̀ mkv. apgph³ 

t]cv kptc{µ\mYv ̀mkv.

kPohamb Fsâ kväm^v bqWnb³ Zn\§ tfmSv 

hnS]dª v Iymjv Hm^okdmbn sImbnemntbmSv bm{X 

]dª v BÂ¯d F¶ Fsâ ]pXnb emhW¯nÂ 

tNt¡ dnbXnÂ ]n¶oSmWv ̀mkv F¶ hyànbpsS Bghpw 

]c¸pw a\Ênem¡ m\pÅ IqSpXÂ Ahkc§ Ä F\n¡ p 

ap¶nÂ Xpd¡ p¶Xv. doPnb\Â Hm^okv A\´hnemkw 

sIm«mc¯nÂ\n¶pw ]mfbs¯ FÂ. Fw. Fkv. 

sI«nS¯nte¡ v amän {]XnjvTn¨Xv t\cnÂ ImWm\pw 

]cnNb¯nsâ I\w Iq«m\pw klmbn¨p. BÂ¯d 

{_m© nÂ \n¶pw Hcp hnfn¸mSIse am{Xw kvYnXn sNbvX 

FÂ. Fw. Fknse ]q¡ faÕcw, HmWmtLmjw, dn¸»nIv, 

kz mX {´y Z n\mtLmj§ Ä XpS§ n FÃmä nep w 

]s¦Sp¡ m\pÅ Ahkcw `mkpambpÅ kmao]y¯n\v 

Gsd klmbIambn. kzm`mhnIambpw FÃm¯nsâbpw 

kwLmS\¯nsâ apJyImÀanIXzw hln¨ncp¶Xv `mkv 

Xs¶bmbncp¶p. 2001 tIcf kÀ¡ nÄ cq]oIcWhpw 

Fkv _n sF Hm^otkgvkv Atkmkntbj³ {]knUâm 

bpÅ Fsâ kvYm\e` v²nbpw A\p_Ôambn 

Xncph\´]pct¯¡ pÅ Fsâ cmw hchn\ptijamWv 

AXphtc¡ pw R§ Ä¡ nSbnÂ \ne\n¶ncp¶ kvt\l 

_Ô¯nÂ \n¶pw XnI¨pw hyXykvXamb Hcp KmV_Ôw 

s]mSp¶s\ cq]s¸«Xv. apJhpc IqSmsX kwib 

teiat\ybpÅ ]ckv]c[mcWtbmsS Imcy§ Ä 

HutZymKnIhpw hyàn]chpamb FÃmsaÃmw ssIamdm\pw 

DÄs¡ mÅm\pw tNÀ¨ ap¶nÂ apä n\ne v¡ p¶ 

Dujvafamb _Ôw. Bhiy§ Ä IqSpXepw F\n¡ v 

Bbncp¶p F¶v Ct¸mÄ Cu \nanjw Rm³ Xncn¨dnbp¶p. 

XmcXay§ Ä Atijw CÃm¯XmWv aq¶mwL«w. XnIª  

kwXr]vXntbmsS HutZymKnI PohnX¯nt\mSv hnS]dª v 

_m¦ nsâ ]S nb nd§ nb Imew. s]³jt\g vk v 

Atkmkntbj\nÂ AwKXzw FSp¯ncps¶¦ nepw 

AXnsâ `mchmlnXz¯nte¡ v F´mbmepw CÃ F¶ 

\nebnÂ apt¶m«p t]mIth Hcp \ntbmKw t]mse hopw 

Hcpan v̈ ̀ mchmlnXz¯nÂ R§ Ä cpt]cpw Hcpan v̈ 

sNbvXpXoÀt¡  IÀ½§ Ä tijn¨Xmbncn¡ mw ]gb 

Iq«mbvabpsS Cu ]p\cmhÀ¯\w.

Zn\cm{X t`ZanÃmsX Fs¶ tXSnsb¯nb AkwJyw 

tImfpIÄ, hyàamb ImcW§ Ä CÃm¯ C³jpd³kv 

I¼\nIÄ \nckn¨ GXm\pw I\¯ _nÃpIsf sNmÃn, 

Xncph\´]pcw bqWnä v BizmkInc¬ t]mse 

kwkvYm\Xe¯nÂ \St¯p¶ ]pXnb klmb\n[nsb 

]än, `mchmlnXz¯nÂ AXn\v Hcp cmw \ncsb 

hfÀ¯p¶Xns\ Ipdn¨v, B\µv dmUnbpambpÅ 

Hm¬sse³ aoänÂ hn«pt]mhmsX ]dtbp¶ 

t]mb nâpIÄ , ImÀ¯ntIb³ \mbcpsSbp w 

cm[mIrjvW³ \mbcpsSbpw AkpJs¯ ]änbpÅ 

Gähpw ]pXnb AhkvY, A§ s\ {]knUâ vv F¶ 

\nebnÂ A\nhmcyambpw Rm³ Adnª ncnt¡  FÃm 

kwLS\mImcy§ fpw NqSmdmsX apdsXämsX F¶nÂ 

F¯n n̈cp¶p B t^m¬tImfpIÄ. C\n Hcn¡ epw 

AXpmhnÃ F¶ bmYmÀ°yw Rm³ DÄs¡ mÅp¶p.  

X¼m\qcnse tlmfntU tlmanÂ \n¶v ]qP¸pcbnse 

slUv Hm^oknte¡ v cmP¡ pdp¸n\pw ]mebv¡ \psam¸w 

aoän§ n\mbn t]mIp¶ shÅ \ndamÀ¶ skUmsâ 

kmcYnbmbn hfbw ]nSn n̈cp¶ Nph¸pw Xhn«pw IeÀ¶ 

\ndw Xnf§ p¶ Ip¸mb¡ mc³ C\nbt§ m«pÅ 

bm{XIfnÂ \t½msSm¸anÃ F¶Xpw Hcp bm{Xmsamgn 

t]mepw DcnbmSmsX Xsâ P· ZuXyw ]qÀ¯nbm¡ n 

ImWmadbt¯¡ v t] mbX p w DÄs¡ mÅm³ 

aSnImWn¡ p¶ a\sÊ hnizkn¡ pI. CXphcbv¡ pw 

Bscbp w Ad nb n¡ msX a\ w\ n dª v Rm³ 

Bcm[n n̈cp¶ kptc{µ\mYv ̀mkv F¶ {]nb Iq«pImc³ 

Ct¸mÄ A§ Ise \£ {X§ Ä¡ nSbnÂ \n¶pw \s½ 

t\m¡ n ]p© ncn¡ pIbmWv.

AP Ravindran, Vice-President,
SBIPAK Kozhikode District

We are extremely grieved and saddened to 

report that AP Ravindran, Vice-President, SBI 

Pensioners' Association, Kozhikode District 

Unit, is no more with us. He left for his heavenly 
st

abode in the early hours of 1  July 2021 at 

MIMS Hospital, Kozhikode. An active and 

vibrant leader of our Association, he was 

endeared by all. A tall leader of State Bank's 

Staff Union Kerala he began his Banking Trade 

Union activities ever since his joining SBI in 

1977. He served SBSU for more than three 

decades and was Deputy General Secretary till 

his retirement from the Bank in 2013. After his 

retirement he was actively involved in the SBI 

Pensioners' Association Kerala and was elected 

as Vice President of Kozhikode District. He was 

also the National Council Member of All India 

State Bank Staff Federation and NCBE as well. 
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He was elected as the President of Contract and 

Casual Labourers' Union of State Bank of India.
 
A condolence meeting on GoogleMeet was held 

st
on 1  July from 4 pm 

to 6 pm. The speakers 

who shared their  

memories with Shri 

Rav i  inc luded  H 

Ganapathy, president 

S B I PA  C h e n n a i ,  

former leaders of 

SBSU Kerala, Shri TG 

Ravindranath, Shri P 

Ravi and all the State 

Leaders of SBIPA 

Kerala and District office-bearers of SBIPAK 

Kozhikode. We place on record our deep felt 

homage to the departed comrade and dip our 

banner in utmost grief in respect of Ravi who 

shall continue to live in the hearts of thousands 

and many. 

BÄ¡ q«̄ nÂ F¶pw XesbSpt¸msS

 cmPoh³

]mXnbSª  I®pIfneqsS Hä¯hW am{Xw 

t\m¡ nbXn\p tijw Zrãn F¶nÂ \n¶pw 

s]mSp¶s\ amänbXv a\¸qÀhambncp¶p 

F¶mWnt¸mgpw Fsâ tXm¶Â.

cho, Rm\mWv cmPoh³ F¶v iÐapbÀ¯n 

Hcn¡ Â IqSn hnfn¨p t\m¡ nsb¦nepw ]mXn 

t_m[¯nsâ HchkvYbnemWt¸mÄ F¶ 

tXm¶epm¡ n B InS¸v XpSÀ¶p.

cmgvNIÄ¡ v ap³]v ta¸bqcnÂ \n¶v 

hnfn¨p Ipie§ ft\zjn¡ th, BtcmKy 

kvYnXn¡ v henb Ipg¸ansÃ¶pw CSbv¡ v 

sNdnb tXmXnÂ £ oWw tXm¶mdpv 

F¶Xnep]cnbmbn, C¯c¯nte¡ pÅ 

AXnKpcpXcamb HchkvYbnte¡ v kzbw 

\o§ ns¡ mncn¡ bmsW¶Xnsâ t\cnb 

kqN\ t]mepw chn ]¦v sh¨nÃ F¶XmWv 

bmYmÀ°yw. AXpsImv Xs¶ C¡ gnª  

sNmÆmgvN kp\µs¡ m¸w tNhc¼es¯ 

icWybnte¡ v sN¶p Ibdpt¼mÄ 

a\Ênepmbncp¶Xv \ndª  NncntbmsS 

R§ sf kzoIcn¡ m³ X¿msdSp¯v 

\nÂ¡ p¶ chnbmbncp¶p. sshZy\pw 

sshZyimkv {Xhpw \nÊlmbmhkvY 

shfnhm¡ nb hnhc§ Ä hniZambn chnbpsS 

Ikn³ tkma\nÂ\n¶v tI«XnÂ¸ns¶, 

IqSpXÂ kabw AhnsS XpStcXnsÃ¶v 

a\Êv \nÀ_Ôn¨v sImtbncp¶p. XfÀ¶p 

InS¡ p¶ heXv ssI¸¯nbnÂ Xpf¨p 

Ibänb Im\pebpw t\cnb XpÅnIfmbn 

hfsc ]Xnsb AIt¯¡ v HgpIn t]mIp¶ 

càw IeÀ¶ {Un¸pw _nendq_nsâ 

A]ISIcamb km¶n[yw hnfn¨dnbn¡ p¶ 

icoc¯nÂ AhnShnsSbmbn cq]s¸« aª  

\ndhpw , FÃmw FÃmw Bk¶amb 

A´ys¯¸änbpÅ ap¶dnbn¸mbn tXm¶n. 

Hcn¡ Â IqSn apdnbnÂ tIdn B cq]w 

ImWm³ Rm³ Aià\mbncp¶p. XncnsI 

ho«nse¯n cmP¡ pdp¸nt\bpw ]¸t\bpw 

hnfn¨p hnhc§ fdnbn¨p. GXv \nanjhpw 

Hcip`Icamb hmÀ¯ Fs¶t¯Snsb¯pw 

F¶ Nn´bnembncp¶p ASp¯ cp 

Znhk§ Ä Rm³ XÅn \o¡ nbXv.

ASnb´cmhkvYbnse A`ni]vXamb 

Zn\§ fnsem¶nÂ, ]gb {]Xm]¯nsâ 

hocky§ fp w BÀ`mS ml¦mc§ f p w 

Abhnd¡ n , Cw]ocnbÂ Zn\§ fpsS 

_m¡ n]{Xambn, am\m© ndbv¡ v kao]w, 

amacNmÀ¯n\nSbnÂ \nes¡ mncp¶ ZpÀ¤ 

Xpeyamb sI«nS¯nsâ Ings¡ hcm´bnÂ 

Bbncp¶p BZy kamKaw.

NoInsbmXp¡ m¯ apSnbpw tcmjmán 

Pzen¡ p¶ I®pIfpw AI¼Snbmbn kÀhw 

Np«pIcn¡ m\pÅ X¿msdSp¸v {]ISam¡ nb 

hm¡ pIfpambpÅ chnbpsS A¶s¯ cq]w 

Hcp]mSv hÀj§ Ä¡ n¸pdhpw Fsâ a\ÊnÂ 

\ndª ncn¸pv. ZoÀL \mfs¯ sX¿msdSp 

¸n\ptijw ISp¯ aÕc ]co£ bnÂ 

hnPbw IckvYam¡ n ]n¶oSpÅ apJm 
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apJhpw IS¶p HSphnÂ Xncsª Sp¡  

s¸«hcnsemcmfmbn enkvänÂ CSwt\Sn 

\nba\w Im¯ncn¡ th, {]kvXpX enkväv 

_m¦v d±m¡ nsb¶ hmÀ¯ tI« DSs\ Dmb 

kzm`mhnIamb Bß tcmjhpw {]XnIc 

Whpambncp¶p chn F\n¡ v ap³]nÂ 

At¸mÄ \nc¯nbXv. Cusbmcp s\dnsI« 

sNbvXns¡ Xncmbn kväm^v bqWnbsâ 

ASnb´ncamb CSs]SÂ Bbncp¶p 

chnbpsS Bhiyw. 

t\XrXz¯nsâ \mebÂ]¡ ¯v t]mep 

anÃm¯ shdpw kmZmsa¼dmb F\n¡ v AXn\v 

IgnbnsÃ¶ \nÊlmbX shfns¸Sp¯msX, 

\ap¡ v icnbm¡ mw F¶ s]mÅhm¡ nÂ 

chnsb Xncn¨b¡ pIbmbncp¶p A¶v Rm³ 

sNbvXXv. X§ Ä ImemIme§ fmbn kzoIcn¨ 

Acm{ãob \ne]mSns\¡ pdn¨v ]Ie´ntbmfw 

s]m§ ¨w ]dª p \S¶ kwLS\ 

ASnb´cmhkvYsb `bs¸«p, `cn¡ p¶ 

I£ nbpsS t{SUv bqWnb\nÂ A^nen 

tbj³ hm§ n kz´w \ne\nÂ¸v kwc£ n¨p 

F¶ÃmsX Cusbmcp A\oXns¡ Xnsc Hcp 

NpSp\nizmkw t]mepw DbÀ¯nbnÃ F¶ 

XmWv Ncn{Xw. AJnte´ym Xe¯nÂ 

_mw¥qÀ doPnbWnÂ am{Xw \S¸nÂ hcp¯nb 

Cu sIme¨Xns¡ Xnsc chnbpw klImcn 

Ifpw \S¯nb \nbabp²w A\pIqeamb Hcp 

hn[nbnte¡ v \o§ ms\mcp§ th _m¦pw 

bqWnb\pw X½nÂ [rXnbnteÀs¸« 

Hscm¯pXoÀ¸nsâ  shfn¨¯nÂ, chn¡ pw 

IqsSbpÅhÀ¡ pw ]p\À \nba\w \ÂIn. 

Fgp]¯n\mensâ Ahkm\w apXÂ ap³Ime 

{]m_eyt¯msS e`nt¡ nbncp¶ \nba 

\s¯ X{´]qÀÆw Hgnhm¡ m³ bqWnb³ 

Iq«v \n¶p F¶ t_m[yw F¡ met¯bv¡ p 

ambn a\ÊnÂ \nÀ¯n aq¶p hÀj§ Ä¡ v 

tijw Fgp]t¯gv PqWnÂ chnbpw 

enkvänepmbncp¶ FÃmhcpw hnhn[ 

imJIfneqsS hopw _m¦nse lmPÀ 

]«nIbnÂ ssIsbm¸v NmÀ¯n. 

F ]n chn, F³ C tKm]meIrjvW³ 

XpS§ nb £ p`nXbuh\§ fpsS hcthmsS 

am\m© nd sabn³ {_m© v Hcp ]pXnb 

A²ymb¯n\v XpS¡ w Ipdn¨p. kväm^v 

bqWnbsâ  t\XrXz\ncbnÂ Gsd¡ meambn 

XpSÀ¶ph¶ apXnÀ¶hÀ H¶S¦w kvYm\ 

samgnª v Cfw Xeapdsb XÂkvYm\§ fnÂ 

Ahtcm[n¨p. tem¡ Â sk{I«dnbmbn 

Rm\pw Aknkväâ v Bbn F. ]n. chnbpw 

NpaXetbäp. F. ]n. chnbnÂ \n¶v 

chnbnte¡ pw chnbnÂ \n¶v chntb«\nte 

¡ papÅ kap¶X\mb _m¦v bqWnb³ 

t\Xmhnsâ XpS¡ ambncp¶p AXv . 

IS½\n«bpw, Im«mf\pw, Ipd¯nbpw kÀK 

hnkÀK§ fnÂt¸mepw IrXyX]men¨p 

\ndª mkzZn¨v Be]n¨pw, Jkm¡ nt\bpw 

\mepsI«nt\bpw s\t© mS vtNÀ¯pw 

AXy´m[p\nIXbpw AkvXnXz Zp:Jhpw 

NqtSdnb NÀ¨Ifm¡ nbpw kplr¯p¡ Ä 

¡ nSbnÂ \ndª p\n¶ chnbpsS XnI¨pw 

]pXpabmÀ¶ apJambncp¶p ]n¶oSv IXv. 

Fgp]s¯«nÂ sImbnemnbnte¡ v Rm³ 

kvYew amdnt¸mIth t\XrXz¯nsâ  ]pXnb 

]ShpIÄ chn¡ pthn X¿msdSp¸v XpS§ n 

bncp¶p. AXmbncp¶p B¸okÀamcpsS Dual 

Role s\XncmbpÅ kväm^v bqWnbsâ  

kachpw XpSÀ¶pmb chnbpsS kkvs]³ 

j\pw. F¬]¯ncnse Xncsª Sp¸nÂ 

tkmWÂ sk{I«dnbmbpÅ chnbpsS 

kvYm\eÏnbpw ]n¶oSt§ m«v chnsb tXSn 

h¶ kwLS\bnse D¶X kvYm\§ tfm 

tcm¶pw Imew apt¶hc¨p sh¨Xmbncp¶p 

F¶XmWv bmYmÀ°yw. F¶pw FhnsSbpw 

GXmÄ¡ q«̄ n\nSbnepw XebpbÀ¯n 

\n¶ncp¶ Hcp khntijamb hyànXzw. 

GXv IncoSw h¨ht\mSmbmepw ]dtbXv 

]dª pXoÀ¡ p¶ N¦pd¸v. kulrZ§ Ä 

¡ nSbnÂ D]Nmc§ Ä¡ v Atijw CSw 

sImSpt¡ s¶ Xpd¶ \ne]mSv. A§ s\ 

A§ s\ Hcp]mSv kz`mh sshinãy§ Ä. 

Fg pX m³ C\ nb p w Gsd _m¡ n . 

hnkvXc`b¯mÂ Rm\XnÂ \n¶pw 

]n³hm§ p¶p.

Pqsse H¶v, hygmgvN. t\cw shfp¯p 

XpS§ pt¶bpÅp. dn§ v sNbvXp sImncp¶ 

samss_Â kv{Io\nÂ ]ß\m`³ kn F¶ 
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t]À sXfnª p It¸mÄ Xs¶ F\n¡ v 

Duln¡ m³ Ignª p. ]¸³ Ft¶mSv ]dbm³ 

t]mhp¶ B Zp:J hmÀ¯. Ggc aWn¡ v 

icWybnse¯pt¼mÄ, ap³Iq«n ]dª p 

Xocpam\n¨X\pkcn¨v cLp F\n¡ v ap¼v 

AhnsS F¯n Im¯ncn¸pmbncp¶p. F³ C 

Pn h¶p t]msb¶p cLp ]dª p. knäu«n\v 

sXm«pÅ t{UmbnwKv dqanÂ im´\mbn 

InS¡ p¶ {]nbs¸« chn.

" s]³j³ A]vtUj\pw ̂ manens]³j\pw 

htÃmw ASps¯§ m³ \St¡ zm kJmth......”
A{¼tamfn ]p¯e¯v chn F¶ Fsâ  

{]nbs¸« A\nb³ B ]Xnhv tNmZyw 

Hcn¡ Â IqSn Ft¶mSv tNmZn¨Xv Hcp ]n³ 

hnfnt]mse Rm³ hopw tI«p.

kvt\lt¯msS,

cmPoh³

Pqsse 6, 2021
tImgnt¡ mSv

6

almamcntbmSv

 apJmapJw
 
temIw \Sp§ nhnd¨p \nev¡ p¶nXm
tImhnUv almamcn XmWvUhamSth
F{Xtbm Poh³ s]menbp¶p\nXyhpw 
arXyphn³ Klzc¯neXnZmcpWw
F§ pw ZpcnXw hnX¨p sImo alm 
amcn XncbSnt¨dp¶Xn{ZpXw
F{X A\mYsc Bew_lo\sc
Nn¯apcpIn Icbpw a\pPsc
krãn¨p, Xr]vXnhcmª p cmaXp 
sa¯n ̀bm\I arXyp hym]mcnbmbv
izmkw e`n¡ msX {]mW³ acW\qÂ
¸me¯ntedn ]nSbth, i¿bnÂ
DähÀ I¿n\me´y \nanj¯nenäp 
shÅw IqSn In«msX Zo\cmbv
tImSnbnÂ aqSn \ntÝXcmbv amdp¶p 
BSn¯IÀ¡ p¶p ]nwKftIin\n
am\h hwihn\miI ImcW
amIpw sImtdmWsb shÃm³ 
sNdp¡ phm³ sshZy imkv{X¯n
¶mg¡ SÂ ISª mZyambv Is¯n 

hmIvkn³ KthjIÀ
c£ mIhNambv amkv¡ pw, ]ckv]cw 
c£ bv¡ p Zqc]cn[nbpw sh¨p \mw
ssIIfnSbv¡ nsS ip²nbm¡ n {]Xn 
tcm[¯n\mbv Ip¯nsh¸nepw Xr]vXcmbv 
\½Ä Im¯oSWw \½sf Xs¶bn¶\y\p 
`ojWnbmImXncn¡ phm³ 
ho«nÂ \nt¶sd ]pd¯nd§ otS
Iq«mfnIfpambv k¼À¡ hpw th
Zqscbncp¶p sImmß_Ô¯nsâ 
\qeng Xp¶nb Imew Ipd¨nSmw
Bew_lo\À¡ p Xm§ mbn amdphm
\mhpwhn[w kzbw X¿msdSp¯nSmw
Cs¡ mSpw ̀ oIcamcnsb shÃnSm³
kÀ¡ mÀ Ic§ fnÂ iàn ]IÀ¶nSmw
GIa\ÊtmsS \nÝbZmÀVycmbv
GI e£ yt¯mSXnPoh\¯n\mbv
\½Ä s]mcpXpIbmWo almcWw
\½Ä Pbw sImbvXnSpw kp\nÝnXw.

_metKm]me³ I®¯v
(ae¸pdw bqWnäv)

We are happy to inform our readers that in response to our representation, the Circle 
Management has issued instructions to all AOs to arrange for providing vaccination 
facilities to all the Pensioners, their spouses and also Family Pensioners. Accordingly 
Vaccination programmes have already been conducted at Ernakulam, Kozhikode and 
Trivandrum. The programme is being arranged at all the remaining AO centres. We thank 
our Circle and AO Managements for their timely gesture in response to our representation.



May the departed souls rest in peace!

Our membership as on 30/6/2021 stood at 9707 an increase of 480 new members from that 
reported as on 31st March 2021 in the January-March 2021 issue of the Bulletin, comprising of 260 
Life Members, 24 Family Pensioner Members and 196 Associate Family Members. The vigorous 
efforts made by District Units in this regard is commendable. The list of members, District-wise, is 
as follows:

Membership
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Federation decides to convene
Governing Body Meeting

Navagatha Sangamam at Ernakulam 

The informal meeting of Federation of SBI 
Pensioners' Associations held online in 
Google meet on 4th July has decided to 
convene its overdue Governing Body Meeting 
on 1st August 2021 virtually in Google Platform. 
The meeting which was earlier proposed to be 
held in December 2020 physically had to be 
postponed sine die due to the Covid 19 
restrictions including travel restrictions 
imposed by the Government. 

It was another innovative initiative by our 
Ernakulam and Thiruvananthapuram district 
units to tell others how to remain active in a 
Covid controlled situation restricting mobility, 
get-togethers and all sorts of social gatherings. 
This time it was in the form of an online 
gettogether arranged in Google meet to 
welcome all the members who have newly 
joined SBIPA during the period between 
January 2020 and June 2021. The meeting 
named NAVAGATHA SANGAMAM, which 
means a meeting of the newcomers, was held 

at Ernakulam on 26th June 2021. The meeting 
which commenced at 10 am was attended by 
almost all the newly joined members along 
with all the Executive Committee members of 
the district unit. The meeting began with the 
welcome address by Shri CG Rajagopal, 
District Secretary. Shri TO John, District 
President presided over the meeting. 
Sarvashri K Rajeevan, President, and A 
Jayakumar, General Secretary, Joseph 
Palackal, DGS, Ernakulam, Mathew 
Adackamundackal, DGS, Kottayam and 
Capt. Prem G Nath, AGS, Ernakulam, 
explained in detail about the genesis of the 
Association and its various activities focusing 
the welfare of SBI retirees and pensioners. 
The leaders and office-bearers present in the 
meeting were introduced to the newcomers, 
which was followed by a self-introduction of all 
the new members. The interactive session 
which followed thereafter with the active 
participation of all the new members proved to 
be perfect evaluation of the whole 
programme. The meeting concluded at 1.45 
pm with vote of thanks proposed by Shri CR 
Shaji, Joint secretary, Ernakulam District. 
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At Thiruvananthapuram

The Newly Joined Members' Meet at 
thThiruvananthapuram was held on 26  June 

2021 under the auspices of Thiruvananthapuram 
District Unit. The meeting, presided over by Shri 
AR Somanathan Pillai, District President, began 
with a silent prayer at 2.30 pm followed by 
Welcome address by Shri VL Joseph, District 
Secretary, who gave a brief account of the 
functioning of the Association and the very 
purpose of arranging such a get-together. Shri 
ARS Pillai in his presidential address extended a 
warm welcome to all the new members and also 
requested them to involve themselves in the 
activities of the district unit. Shri K Rajeevan in 
his inaugural address briefly covered the 
formation of the Association after the formation 
of Bank's Kerala Circle. He also apprised the 
members of the facilities provided by the Bank 
including the structured meetings held at LHO 
and AO levels with our Association, being the 

only recognized association by the Bank. Shri A 
Jayakumar, General Secretary, who delivered 
the Key-note Address also gave a detailed 
account of the activities by the Association for 
the benefit of its members. He spoke about the 
cordial relation being maintained with the 
Circle Management. Felicitations were 
extended by Sarvashri BC Unnikrishnan Nair, 
Vice President, John Joseph former General 
Secretary, MS Iyer, newly co-opted DGS and K 
Rajachandran Nair AGS Thiruvananthapuram. 
The participants, apart from the new members 
also included all the Executive Committee 
members of the District unit. All the participants 
introduced themselves and thereafter the 
forum was opened for interactive session in 
which clarifications were sought by many 
members on organizational matters which was 
duly clarified by the leaders. The meeting 
concluded with vote of thanks proposed by Shri 
S Radhakrishnan, District Treasurer at 5.45 pm.

Honouring of Senior Members:
thIn accordance with a decision taken in the State Committee Meeting held on 12  June, 2021, the 

following Senior Members of our Association, who have attained/will be attaining 85 years of age 
during the calendar year 2021, have been honoured and a cash reward of Rs.5,000/- each was 

thcredited to their respective pension account on 18  June 2021:
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SBIPA Kerala held exclusive AO-level 
Meetings on Insurance Policies
It was another enthusiastic initiative by SBI 
Pensioners' Association Kerala to hold 
interactive sessions separately for members 
coming under all the six AOs in the State, 
exclusively on Health Assist (Policy B) SBI 
Health Care (Policy A) Super top up, Additional 
top up (New) and e-Pharmacy and UR world, 
under the Retired Employees Medical Benefit 
Scheme (REMBS). It needs a special mention 
that the meetings were held involving all the 
senior executives of M/s. Anand Rathi Insurance 
Brokers Ltd. and Vidal Health Insurance TPA in 
the State of Kerala. The online meeting arranged 
in GoogleMeet was held consecutively for three 

st
days from 1  June 2021 and the participants 
were grouped on the basis of the respective AOs 
to which they belonged. Accordingly meetings 
under Trivandrum AO and Kozhikode AO were 

st
held on 1  June and the session commenced at 
10.30 am and concluded at 12.15 pm. The 
meetings under Thrissur and Kottayam AOs 

nd
were held on 2  June and Under AOs at 

rd
Ernakulam and Kollam were held on 3  June 
2021. The participation by our members at each 
AO was so encouraging that in all the centres it 
exceeded the permissible number of one 
hundred and a few of the members had some 
difficulties in entering the meeting room. Shri K 
Rajeevan President inaugurated the meetings at 
Kozhikode, Thrissur and Ernakulam and Shri A 
Jayakumar, General Secretary inaugurated the 
meetings at Thiruvananthapuram, Kottayam 
and Kollam. The sessions at different centres 
were handled by Sarvashri Abhilash Varma, 
Stephin Thomas, Sr. Executives of M/s. Anand 
Rathi Insurance Brokers, Shri Kirosh Babu, Smt. 
Roshan Shibu Mathew, Sr. Executives Smt. Lia 
Elizabeth Kurian, Ms. Reshma M, Sarvashri 
Anandhu OS, Alkesh Pradeep, Smt. Tinta A and 
Muhammed Nisar V, Executives from M/s. Vidal 
Insurance TPA. 

The interactive sessions on Insurance Schemes 

covering all the areas of Insurance Policies A & B 
and Super top-up and the recently introduced 
additional super top-up and e-Pharmacy were 
well received by all the participants across the 
state and turned out to be one stop point for 
clarifying all about the insurance policies. The 
total involvement of executives from both 
Anand Rathi and Vidal Insurance TPA made the 
programme a stupendous success and well 
appreciated by one and all. 

The meeting of the Executive committee of our 
Association for the quarter ending June 2021 

thwas held on 12  June 2021 on GoogleMeet. 
The meeting began with a silent prayer at 10.15 
am. Before proceeding with the agenda items, 
President Shri K Rajeevan paid tributes to late 
Shantha Raju, Sr. Vice President of the 
Federation of SBI Pensioners' Associations, 
Surendranath Bhas, DGS, SBIPA Kerala and 
KG Bhargava, DGS, SBIPA Bhopal and GB 
member of the Federation. General Secretary 
Shri A Jayakumar expressed condolences in 
respect of 27 members who left us for their 
heavenly abode since the previous EC meeting. 
The minutes of the previous meeting was 
p resen ted  therea f te r  and  approved 
unanimously by the members. The meeting also 
approved admission of 347 new members. 
General Secretary thereafter submitted his 
report on activities during the report period. 
Shri KS Jayaram, Treasurer, presented the 
financials for the period and were passed by the 
EC. Reports were submitted by Vice Presidents, 
Dy. General Secretaries, Asst. General 
secretaries, Lady representative and District 
Secretaries. The issues pertaining to Insurance 
Policies, non receipt of Insurance Cards, e-
Pharmacy, delay in fixation of family pension 
etc. came up for discussion. It was decided to 
hold a day's work shop on pension and family 

rdpension on 3  July 2021 on Google meet with 
the sole purpose of forming an expert team for 

SBIPA Kerala Executive Committee 
Meeting 
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serving the family pensioners and for helping 
them to resolve their issues by taking up with the 
bank. The meeting also decided to observe 

stmembership drive campaign from 1st to 31  July 
2021. 

The meeting concluded at 5.30 pm after Capt. 
Prem G. Nath AGS Ernakulam proposed vote of 
thanks.
 

We are immensely happy that approval has 
been received from Corporate Centre to open 
Bank's Dispensaries at Kasaragod, Wayanad 
and Malappuram Districts and also at Thiruvalla 
in Pathanamthitta District. This was possible due 
to the persistent follow up by SBIPA Kerala. We 
are extremely grateful and obliged to Shri 
Mrigendra Lal Das, Chief General Manager, 
Thiruvananthapuram, retired in May 2021, for 
his very positive approach and kind efforts and 
follow up in the matter, resulting in fulfillment of 
a long pending demand of our members 
belonging to these remote districts. We also 
place on record the unstinted support received 
from SBI Officers' Association and State Banks' 
Staff Union in our efforts and we express our 
gratitude for the same to the sister organizations. 
The newly approved dispensaries will be 
functioning at RASMECC Malappuram, Town 
Branch, Thiruvalla, Kainatty Branch Wayanad, 
and RBO Kanhangad. 

Pursuant to the decision by the Executive 
th

committee meeting held on 12  June 2021, a 
rd

day's work shop was held in GoogleMeet on 3  
July 2021. The workshop was arranged with the 
specific purpose of forming a special team of 
identified volunteers from each district units so 
as to empower them to serve the hapless and 
helpless pensioners, more particularly the family 

Approval received for opening Bank's 
Dispensaries at Kasaragode, Wayanad, 
Malappuram Districts and Thiruvalla

One Day Workshop on Pension and 
Family Pension

pensioners, who are subjected to the worst 
sufferings on account of the anomalies in Bank's 
pension scheme. 

The workshop which commenced at 10 am with 
a brief introduction by Shri K Rajeevan, 
President, and Shri A Jayakumar, General 
Secretary, was held in four sessions on subjects 
which included, 

1. Computation of pension including various 
components considered for arriving at eligible 
pension, 

2. Calculation and computation and eligible 
factors for arriving at Family pension, 

3. Pension and family pension specifically on 
lapses observed in submission of relevant 
documents on pension and family pension and, 

4. Interaction by participants with Chief 
Manager, PPG dept. 

The sessions were handled by Shri Jose 
Marceline, Deputy General Secretary, 
Kozhikode AO, NP Ramanarayanan, Retired 
AGM and former President of SBIPA Kannur, 
and RS Narayanan, Chief Manager (PPG), 
LHO Thiruvananthapuram.
 
The 40 participants identified by each district 
unit along with 34 Executive Committee 
members of SBIPA took part actively in the 
workshop making it another successful initiative 
by SBIPA Kerala. 

An interactive group that was designed and 
formulated in April 2020 with the sole purpose 
of creating awareness among those SBIans who 
are in readiness to join the second innings, with 
the group name as “UNITED WE STAND” has 

United We Stand and United We Move – 
The Tutorial Platforms for Prospective 
Retirees
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won undisputed acceptance among its target 
group. The participants of the group were 
provided with all the necessary information that 
one must be aware of before laying down the 
office. Everyday's session provided tutorials on 
various benefits and facilities that one is eligible 
on attaining superannuation. The relevant 
circular instructions were also provided in 
support of the facilities. Investment counseling 
and tax planning also were included in the 
session. It also provided guidelines from 
experienced and retired senior executives from 
our Bank, on how to make the post retiral life 
happier and enjoyable. A year after its 
formation, the forum proved to be a most 
successful one and beyond the expectation of 
the programme coordinators. With the large 
number of participants joining the forum in 
2021 an additional group named UNITED WE 
MOVE was formed. 

We are happy to inform our readers that an 
evaluation programme “Grand Finale” was 

th
organized on 25  May 2021 and held in 
GoogleMeet with the participation of all those 
who were participants of the group. Shri Joseph 
Palackal joint coordinator and master of the 
ceremony compeered the programme. The 
programme commenced at 2.55 pm with 
w e l c o m e  a d d re s s  b y  S h r i  M a t h e w  
Adackamundackal, joint coordinator of the 
programme. Shri K Rajeevan, presided over the 
meeting and Shri A Jayakumar, General 
Secretary, delivered the farewell message. 
Guests of honour included Smt. Rosy Devasi, 
Director, SBLD Kochi, who made a presentation 
on 'How to enjoy life after retirement', Shri C K 
Harinarayanan, AGM (HR), who spoke on 
Retirees Group Experience, Shri Saseendran 
Pillai AGM (PPG) on Revised Pension and 
Rectification of Pension Anomaly, and 
Stagnation Increment, Shri Pradeep G Nair, 
Chief Manager (PPG) on PPO, ID cards and 
Transfer of Pension Accounts, Shri RS 

Narayanan, Chief Manager (HR) on HRMS 
Updation and Resetting. The others who spoke 
on different subjects include Sarvashri BC 
Unnikrishnan Nair, Vice President, Jose 
Marceline, Ganapathukrishnan and Mathew 
Adackamundacka l  Depu ty  Gene ra l  
Secretaries, Ramanarayanan NP, AGM (Retd.) 
and former President SBIPA Kannur. The 
memorable programme concluded at 6 pm 
with vote of thanks proposed by Shri Joseph 
Palackal.

We congratulate and compliment Sarvashri 
Joseph Palackal and Mathew Adackamundackal 
Deputy General Secretaries, Ernakulam and 
Kottayam respectively, who conceived the idea 
and translated into action and making it a 
stupendous success. 

Shri ML Das Chief General Manager, 
Thiruvananthapuram Circle has laid down his 

st
office on 31  May 2021 on attaining 
superannuation after an illustrious innings for 
more than 37 years in SBI. He joined our Circle 
in June 2019. A very lovable and modest 
personality, he was always firm and forthright in 
his actions. He was very considerate in solving 
the issues of pensioners. We fondly remember 
the care and concern extended by him to the 
P e n s i o n e r s '  
Association and the 
c o r d i a l  r e l a t i o n  
maintained during his 
stay in Kerala. He will 
g r a t e f u l l y  b e  
remembered by the 
S B I  p e n s i o n e r s  
fraternity for his kind 
gesture of acceding to 
o u r  r e q u e s t  f o r  
providing office space 

Bid Adieu to Shri Mrigendra Lal Das, 
Chief General Manager
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for SBIPA Kerala in all the AO centres. On this 
occasion of his bidding bye to this great 
organization, the SBI Pensioners' Association 
Kerala wish him the best of health happiness and 
prosperity. 

SBI Pensioners' Association Kerala welcomes 
Shri Shreekant, the new Chief General 
Manager, Thiruvananthapuram Circle, who 
assumed office on first June 2021. Joined the 
Bank as Probationary Officer in the year 1990, 
he is an experienced banker in Retail Business, 
Agricultural Banking, Real Estate, Home Loans, 
etc. He was heading the Real Estate and 

Housing Business in Bank's Corporate Office, 
Mumbai. During his term as the housing 
business vertical head SBI could attain the very 
exceptional figure in housing loan business to 
the tune of five trillion dollars. While extending a 
very warm welcome to the new CGM, SBI 
Pensioners' Association Kerala also wish that, 
under  h i s  p roven  l eade r sh ip ,  SB I ,  
Thiruvananthapuram Circle, is taken to much 
bigger heights in the days ahead. We wish Shri 
Shreekant all success and a comfortable stay in 
Kerala. 

We are happy to inform all that Shri M 
Subrahmania Iyer has been co-opted as Deputy 

Shri Shreekant, new Chief General 
Manager, Thiruvananthapuram Circle

Shri MS Iyer Co-opted as Dy. General 
Secretary, Thiruvananthapuram

General Secretary for Thiruvananthapuram AO. The 
co-option was decided in the special online EC 

thmeeting of SBIPA Kerala held on 20  June 
2021. Due to the unfortunate demise of Shri 
Surendranath Bhas the post of DGS 
Thiruvananthapuram held by him was lying 

th
vacant since 20  May 2021.
 
Shri MS Iyer as he is called and known by all, is a 
seasoned leader who was in the frontline 
leadership of State Banks' Staff Union Kerala. 

He was the treasurer 
of SBSU Kerala from 
2009 till his retirement 
from the Bank in May 
2020. He was in PPG 
depar tment  LHO 
Thiruvananthapuram 
for a pretty long 
period.
 
We congratulate and 
wish Shri Iyer all 

success in his new position as DGS. 

The structured meeting with the AO 
Management at Kollam AO for the quarter 
ended June 2021 was held on 25-06-2021. 

Deputy General Manager Shri Ravikiran 
presided over the meeting. The Officials 
representing the Management included 
Regional Managers of all the four regions along 
with Chief Manager (HR) and HR Managers 
from all Regions. Sarvashri Ganapathykrishnan, 
DGS, along with Ramakrishna Pillai AGS 
Gopakumar District President, and TC 
Purushothaman Pillai, District Secretary, of 
Kollam Dist represented our Association. The 
meeting began with welcome address by the 
CM (HR), followed by opening remarks by the 
DGM.

The DGM in his opening remarks expressed 
happiness in meeting all the participants, 

Structured Meeting at AO Kollam
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especially during the pandemic situation. He 
advised all to take vaccine and to remain safe. 
He assured all possible help from Bank's side to 
the pensioners. He then explained in detail 
about the remarkable performance of the Bank 
during FY 2020-21. He shared his happiness 
over the excellent performance achieved by our 
Circle and AO Kollam as well. 

Shri N Ganapathykrishnan, DGS, began his 
opening remarks paying rich compliments to the 
DGM for the cordial relation and excellent 
support being extended to the Pensioners' 
Association. He specifically emphasized the 
compassionate and positive approach by the 
DGM in resolving the issues of pensioners. He 
specially thanked the DGM for his effective 
intervention in providing a beautiful office in the 
AO premises itself, a long cherished dream of all 
the members of SBI Pensioners' Association in 
Kollam and Pathanamthitta districts. He 
concluded his speech wishing all success in his 
new assignment as DGM Thiruvananthapuram. 

The agenda items were discussed thereafter and 
the CM (HR) assured to resolve all possible items 
at the earliest.
 
The meeting concluded with vote of thanks 

proposed by Deputy Manager (HR), on behalf of 
the Management and Shri B. Ramakrishna 
Pillai, AGS, Kollam, on behalf our Association. 

The structured meeting by the AO management 
with SBI Pensioners' Association Kerala was 

th
held on 18  June 2021. The meeting which 
commenced at 11 am was presided over by Shri 
Suresh Vakayil, DGM, Kottayam AO. The 
participants representing the Management 
included Regional Managers, Chief Manager 
(HR) Managers (HR) from all Regions and Dy. 
Manager (HR) from AO. Representing our 
Association Sarvashri Mathew Adackamundackal, 
DGS Kottayam, MG Raghavan, President, PM 

Structured Meeting at Kottayam AO

Jacob, Secretary of Kottayam District, Vice 
President and Joint Secretaries from Alappuzha 
and Kottayam also participated. After the 
opening remarks by the DGM, agenda items 
were taken up. The agenda items included 
providing Office space for Association, 
honoring of Seniors and elders on Bank Day, 
arranging Covid vaccination facility to Retirees, 
computerization of stock of medicines in Bank's 
D i s p e n s a r y ,  p r o v i d i n g  i n s t a n t  
acknowledgement facility for communication 
received from pensioners, holding of meetings 
with the participation of pensioners at AO, 
RBOs and Branches, opening of new 
dispensaries at Pala and Mavelikkara and 
extending the functioning of Alappuzha 
dispensary for three days in a week.

The Deputy General Manager responded very 
positively to majority of the items and agreed to 
resolve immediately the under noted issues.

The Office of our Association will be opened on 
stJuly 1  – Bank Day – at Thirunakkara Town 

Branch building.
 
Computerisation of Stock of medicines will be 
done immediately.
A separate register for acknowledging the 
communication received from pensioners will 
be introduced in all RBOs.
Proposals for new dispensaries at Pala and 
Mavelikkara, duly recommended by DGM will 
be forwarded to LHO immediately.

The meeting concluded at 12.15 pm.

Structured meeting by Management with SBI 
Pensioners' Association for the quarter ending 

th
June 2021 was held on 26  May 2021 at AO 
Ernakulam.
 
The Quarterly meeting with the representatives 
of SBIPA Kerala for the Quarter ending on 

Structured Meeting at Ernakulam AO
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th30.06.2021 was held on 26  May, 2021 at 6.00 
pm presided over by Smt. Mary Sagaya 
Dhanpal, DGM (B&O) at Administrative Office, 
Ernakulam, and all other participants through 
Microsoft Teams meeting. 

Shri Joy Jose, Chief Manager (HR) welcomed 
the participants including Smt. Mary Sagaya D, 
DGM (B&O), H R Managers, Shri Joseph 
Palackal, Dy. General Secretary and other office-
bearers of SBIPA Kerala.

Smt. Mary Sagaya D, DGM (B&O), in her 
presidential address, welcomed the officials from 
RBO and AO, Shri Jospeh Palackal, Deputy 
General Secretary, and other office-bearers of 
SBIPA Kerala, Ernakulam Module, to the 
meeting of the first quarter of the financial year 
2021-22. DGM expressed her concern regarding 
the pandemic and requested all the pensioners 
to take care of themselves and their family 
members.
 
Shri Jospeh Palackal, Deputy General Secretary 
of SBIPA Kerala, Ernakulam, in his address 
thanked DGM for conducting the meeting in 
time through online platform. He requested to 
include the representative of Idukki District of 
SBIPA Kerala also from the next meeting. He 
said that it is tough times and number of Covid 
affected pensioners and families are increasing. 
He expressed grief over the unfortunate demise 
of Shri Surendranath Bhas, the Deputy General 
Secretary of SBIPA Kerala, Thiruvananthapuram 
who worked in the forefront for Covid affected 
people. 

Thereafter the minutes of the last meeting was 
taken up and adopted.

The agenda items discussed in the meeting 
include, (1) Pending claims under Sampoorna 
Suraksha scheme (2) Pending medical insurance 
claim bills submitted (3) Refixation of pension 
taking into account of revised stagnation 
increment (4) Delay in payment of arrears on 

thLeave encashment/PF under 11  BPS (5) Delay 
in payment of arrears on account of increased 
annual medical aid, (6) Stagnation increment 
for those who retired after 30.11.2017, (7) 
Posting of permanent doctor in the Dispensary, 
and (8) providing a list of MWS accounts 
showing the balance available.

DGM assured to resolve majority of the issues 
within a short time and also agreed to take up 
those issues which needs to be settled at LHO 
level. 

The meeting concluded at 6.40 pm after Shri 
CG Rajagopal, District Secretary, proposed vote 
of thanks. 

Given in the following pages is the list of staff 
members who will be retiring in the quarter July- 
September 2021, for information. The  
respective District/State Office-bearers are 
requested to attend their retirement functions 
wherever possible and encourage them to join
our Association.

Kollam Unit organizes Online Meet to welcome 
New Members

Kollam Dist unit of SBIPAK conducted a special meet, 
on Google platform on 13.06.21, exclusively to 
welcome the new members who joined our 
organization from March 2020. There was a total 
attendance of 33 person including 14 newly enrolled 
members. The meeting was presided over by Shri D
Gopakumar, District President. Shri J Yusuf, Asst. 
Secretary welcomed the gathering. Shri Gopakumar
narrated, in brief, about our organization. District 
Secretary, Shri TC Purushothaman Pillai, in his
address, explained about the functioning of Kollam 
Unit and requested all the new members for their
active participation in the activities of SBIPA Kerala. 
DGS, Shri Ganapathykrishnan, in his speech,
explained, in brief, about SBIPAK State Committee 
and also its role with SBI management at AO, LHO
and Corporate Centre level. AGS, Shri Ramakrishna 
Pillai, also spoke on the occasion, followed by 
selfintroduction by new members. Shri V Sanjeevan, 
District Vice-President, extended vote of thanks.

Retirements
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New Members 

The following new retirees, spouses and family pensioners have joined our Association as Life 

Members during the period January-June 2021.  We extend a warm welcome to all of them and also 

wish them good health and very happy and peaceful days ahead.  Details of member joined from 

those reported in the October-December 2019 issue till end of December 2020 (starting from LH 

8136 to 9562) will be covered in the coming issues



3
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To,
All Branches & Offices of 
State Bank of India.

IMPACT OF COVID-19 PANDEMIC (SECOND WAVE) 
AVAILMENT OF STAFF LOAN FACILITY POST RETIREMENT 

stEXTENSION OF TIME PERIOD UPTO 31  MARCH 2022
FOR EMPLOYEES RETIRING DURING APRIL 2021 TO FEBRUARY 2022

Please refer to our e-Circular No. CDO/P&HRD-IR/39/2020-21 dated 03.10.2020 and eCircular No. 
CDO/P&HRD-IR/76/2020-21 dated 11.01.2021 in respect of the captioned subject.

2. In view of the unprecedented scenario all over the country on account of COVID-19 
pandemic, and the consequent lockdown like restrictions imposed in most part of the 
country, it has been decided by the competent authority to provide extension of time period 
for availment of Staff Loan facility for employees who have retired or are retiring during April 
2021 to February 2022 as under: - 

Sr.No Facility Relaxation post Other Conditions

Retirement

1 Individual Housing Upto 

Loan 31.03.2022

2 Car Loan Upto 31.03.2022

3 Education Loan Upto 31.03.2022 As applicable to the Scheme.

ü All other terms and conditions applicable to the respective Staff Loan Schemes will 

remain unchanged.

ü The retiring employee shall inform the respective controlling authority about their 

intention to avail Staff Loan as per their eligibility, post retirement as above and 

obtain permission for the same.

3.  Please bring it to the notice of all concerned and arrange accordingly. 

(Rana Ashutosh Kumar Singh)
Dy. Managing Director (HR) &
Corporate Development Officer

Repayment upto 75 years of age 

(without any change)

Repayment upto 60 months 
from the date of retirement 
(without any change).

eCircular
Department: P&HRD
Sl.No.173/2021-22
Circular No.: CDO/P&HRD-IR/19/2021-22
Date: Fri 21 May 2021BI
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FEDERATION OF SBI PENSIONERS' ASSOCIATIONS
FLAT NO 206, 2ND FLOOR, SANTOSHIMA COMMERCIAL COMPLEX,

RTC CROSS ROADS, HYDERABAD -500020

THCC-7-2021-22                                                                                                 19   JULY 21 
 
Dy. Managing Director &
Corporate Development Officer, 
State Bank of India, 
Corporate Centre, 
MUMBAI (M.S.) 

Respected Sir, 

SBI HEALTH CARE (RETRIED EMPLOYEES' MEDICAL BENEFIT SCHEME)
MODIFICATIONS PROPOSED IN THE SCHEME-INCLUSION OF COVID-19 & OTHER 
RELEVANT DISEASES UNDER HOPITALIZATION. 
 
We draw your kind attention to e-Circular No 660/2020-21 and Circular No. CDO/P&HRD-
PPFG/34/2020-21 dated 10th September, 2020. 

In the said circular you had included of COVID-19 as one of diseases which will be covered under the 
scheme along with other diseases. In Para 4 of your Circular you had instructed that because of non-
availability of beds in Hospitals reimbursement up to Rs.25000/- will be considered for home 
quarantine. 

While we appreciate the gesture of your concern for families, an anomaly has creeped in. Those who 
joined REMBS and had balance of above three lacs were shifted to Insurance known as Policy – A. 
Claims of home treatment submitted under Policy – A are declined on the ground that domestic 
treatment is not covered in the Policy - A. 
 
The position has emerged that those who had balance below 3 lacs are getting reimbursement for 
home quarantine and treatment but those who were shifted to Policy – A with a limit of above Rs 3 
lakhs are denied the benefit of reimbursement. 

You are requested to examine the issue and allow reimbursement to such affected claimants. We 
hope the matter will receive sympathetic consideration at Corporate Centre. 
 
With kind regards 

Yours faithfully, 
 
Sd/-

(A.Ramesh Babu) 
GENERAL SECRETARY
                                                                                                                                                                                       

PRESIDENT 
MOBILE NO: 9893056215
sbipabhc@gmail.com

 
G.K.GANDHI  A.RAMESH BABU

GENERAL SECRETARY
MOBILE   NO 9849381995

sbipahc@gmail.com, fsbipa@gmail.com
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(Reg. No.ER/450/2001)
Website: www.sbipensionersassociationkerala.org

State Bank of India Pensioners' Association (Kerala)

Regd. Office
30/63, Dwaraka
(Ambady)
Poonithura
Kochi 682 038 
Email: sbipensionersassociationkerala@gmail.com

Administrative Office:
C/o. State Bank of India

Thiruvananthapuram Main Branch
Opp. AG's Office, MG Road

Thiruvananthapuram 695 001 
Phone: 0471 2475699, Mob: 9447018299

Ref. No. GS/SBIPAK/12/2021-22                                                                          Date: June 27, 2021

The Deputy General Manager &
 Circle Development Officer
State Bank of India
Local Head Office
Poojappura, Thiruvananthapuram

Dear Sir,

Issuing identical Pension Payment Orders to all Pensioners (PPOs)

We invite a reference to the Structured Meeting with the Circle Management for the half year ended 

December 2020, wherein we had submitted our agenda item pertaining to issue of PPOs in uniform 

format to all those who retired from the Bank from April 2017 and after. We have been receiving 

repeated representations from the e-Associate pensioners regarding the single page PPO issued to 

them which was lacking in many of the required information including details of computation of 

pension. Whereas the two page PPO issued to SBI retirees provides all the required details including 

computation of pension and eligible family pension also. 

2. We were indeed happy that the Circle Management had readily agreed to rectify the anomaly and 

assured us to provide uniform PPOs to one and all without discrimination as SBI and e-Associate 

retirees. 

3. We regret that the rectification is yet to be done even after five months. We would therefore 

request you to kindly arrange for issue of uniform PPOs to all e-Associate retirees retired after April 

2017. 

Yours faithfully,

 (Jayakumar A)

 General Secretary
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President: Rajeevan K, Kozhikode Phone : 0495-2376890  Mobile : 9446135384
General Secretary: Jayakumar A, Thiruvanandapuram Phone : 0471-2721140  Mobile : 9447018299
Treasurer: Jayaram KS, Ernakulam Phone :   Mobile : 0484-2389121 9447609541



All Branches / Offices of 
State Bank of India,

Madam / Dear Sir, 

STATE BANK OF INDIA EMPLOYEES' PENSION FUND REGULATIONS:
REVISION IN PENSION OF ELIGIBLE MEMBERS OF THE FUND WHO
RETIRED / RETIRING ON OR AFTER 01.11.2017

&
REVISION IN FAMILY PENSION IN RESPECT OF ELIGIBLE MEMBERS 
OF THE FUND WHO RETIRED / RETIRING ON OR AFTER 01.11.2017

The Central Board of the Bank in its meeting dated 21st June, 2021 have accorded approval for release of 

revised basic pension and dearness relief thereon to the eligible members of the fund, who 

retired/retiring on or after 01.11.2017, pending amendments in State Bank of India Employees' Pension 

Fund Regulations and for revision in family pension in respect of eligible members of the fund, who 

retired/retiring on or after 01.11.2017.

2. In this connection, the details of revision in pension and effective dates are set out as under:

(i) Amount of Basic Pension:

The maximum amount of basic pension for members of the Fund eligible for pension, who 

retired/ retiring while in service or otherwise cease to be in employment on or after 01.11.2017, 

shall be computed as under:

a. Where the average of monthly substantive salary drawn during the last twelve months' pensionable 

service is up to Rs. 80,450/- p.m. (the maximum pay scale of JMGSI).at 50% of the average of monthly 

substantive salary drawn during the last twelve months' pensionable service plus ½ of Professional 

Qualification Pay (PQP) plus ½ of increment component of Fixed Personal Pay (FPP), wherever 

applicable (pro-rata in the case of part-time employees).b. Where the average of monthly substantive 

salary drawn during the last twelve months' pensionable service is above Rs. 80,450/- p.m. (the 

maximum pay scale of JMGSI).at 40% of the average of monthly substantive salary drawn during the last 

twelve months' pensionable service subject to minimum of Rs. 40,225/- p.m. plus ½ of Professional 

Qualification Pay (PQP) plus half of increment component of Fixed Personal Pay (FPP), wherever 

applicable (pro-rata in the case of part-time employees).

(ii) Amount of Dearness Relief:
In respect of employees who retired or retiring on or after 1st November, 2017, dearness relief 

on pension shall be payable at the same rate as is applicable in the industry i.e. dearness relief 

shall be payable for every rise or be recoverable for every fall (on half-yearly basis), as the case 

may be, of every 4 points over 6352 points in the quarterly average of All India Consumer Price 

Index for Industrial Workers series 1960=100 at 0.07 per cent of the basic pension. 

eCircular
Department: P&HRD
Sl.No.173/2021-22
Circular No.: CDO/P&HRD-IR/19/2021-22
Date: Fri 21 May 2021BI
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(iii) Commutation of Pension:
 
a) The commutation of pension on revised pension be allowed with effect from 01.11.2017. 
b) The pensioners (retired on or after 01.11.2017) who had opted for commutation of 

pension will have an option not to claim incremental commutation on revised basic 

pension by submitting their option on a standard format. 
c) The eligible pensioners who do not submit the said option will be paid the differential 

amount of commutation on basis of revised pension automatically.

(iv) Fixation of pension in respect of retirees whose past 12 months fall partly in pre-revised 

scale and partly in revised pay scale:

Several pensioners have retired drawing partly pre-revised (pre 01.11.2017 salary scales) and 

partly revised pay (effective from 01.11.2017) consequent to last salary revision w.e.f. 

01.11.2017. For these pensioners, the pay to be reckoned for calculation of pension to be 

considered as under:

a. For the period of 12 months falling on and from 1st November 2017, the actual Pay 

drawn by the officer under 11th Bipartite Settlement; and 
b. For the period falling prior to 1st November, 2017, the actual Pay drawn by the employee 

plus Dearness Allowance at the rate of 47.8 percent thereon will be notionally reckoned 

as Pay for the purpose.

3. Further, revision in family pension in respect of eligible members of the Fund, who retired/retiring on 

or after 01.11.2017 is to be carried out, as under:

(i) Amount of monthly family pension:- 

In respect of employees (other than part time employees) who retired/ retiring from service on 

or after 01.11.2017, the ordinary rate of pension shall be on following basis: 

Scale of pay per month Amount of monthly family pension

Upto Rs.15,880/- 30 percent of the 'pay' shall be the basic family pension. The Basic family pension 

shall not be less than Rs.3,985/- per month.

Rs.15,881/- to Rs.31,760/-20 percent of the 'pay' shall be the basic family pension. The Basic 

and additional family pension shall not be less than Rs.4,900/- per month.Above 

Rs.31,760/- 15 percent of the 'pay' shall be the basic family pension. The Basic and additional 

family pension shall not be less than Rs.6,365/- per month and shall not be more 

than Rs.13,280/- per month.
(Note: In case of part-time employees, the minimum amount of family pension and the 

maximum amount of family pension shall be in proportion to the rate of scale wages drawn by 

the employee.)

(ii) Amount of Dearness Relief:

The revision in family pension needs to be revised with merger of Dearness Relief (6352 points).

(iii) Minimum Pension: 

Further, the Minimum Pension Payable in respect of part-time employees who retired/ retiring 

on or after 01.11.2017 would be as under:

i. Rs 1,335/- p.m. in respect of part-time employees drawing  scale wages, 
ii. Rs 2,000/- p.m. in respect of part time employees drawing ½ scale of wages, and 
iii. Rs 3,000/- p.m. in respect of part-time employees drawing ¾ scale wages.
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(iv) A letter of undertaking (Annexure-I) will be taken from the pensioners as well as from 

family member(s)/ nominee(s) to enable the bank to make adjustments to Pension Fund, if any, at a 

later date. The pensioner/ family pensioner may also submit a scanned copy of the letter of 

undertaking through email to the PPG Department at Local Head Offices without visiting the branch.

4. PPG Department of all Local Head Offices should calculate the revised pension/ family pension and 

dearness relief thereon along with differential commutation wherever applicable, in all eligible cases 

and send their recommendations to P&PM Department, Corporate Centre for approval of individual 

cases by the Trustees. 

5. Please arrange to bring the contents of this circular to the knowledge of all concerned.

Yours faithfully,

(Rana Ashutosh Kumar Singh)  
Deputy Managing Director (HR) &   
Corporate Development Officer

Annexure-I
To The Branch Manager,
State Bank of India, 
________________ 

Madam/Dear Sir,

Revision in Pension/Family Pension in respect of those employees of 
SBI who retired/to retire on or after 01.11.2017

I am presently drawing Pension/Family Pension through your ________________ Branch/Office in 

___________________ Circle and my pension reference/ PF number is _______________.

I am eligible to get increase in monthly pension/ family pension being paid to me on account of the 

recent revision of pension w.e.f. 01.11.2017, in respect of those employees who retired/ to retire on or 

after 01.11.2017. I request you to pay me such revised pension at your earliest. I understand that you 

are agreeable to release such revised pension, pending amendments in Employees' Pension Fund 

Regulations. In this connection, I hereby irrevocably authorize you to make any recoveries/ 

adjustments out of my future pension, if it is revealed at any time that I have been paid such increased 

pension wrongly or inadequately. I undertake to repay the amount immediately on demand, in 

lumpsum. In the event, I do not repay the said amount when demanded; the Bank will be entitled to 

recover the said amount by debit to my/ our account/ pension account. This undertaking/ authority is 

irrevocable and is binding upon me/ my legal heirs/nominees as well.

I am also aware that revised pension being paid to me shall be effective from 01.11.2017 and that no 

arrears prior to said date are payable to me.

Date:       Yours faithfully, 

Place:         (Name of the pensioner/ family pensioner)
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The Chief General Manager
State Bank of India
Local Head Office
Poojapura, Thiruvananthapuram.

Dear Sir,

Delay in Settlement of Insurance Claims on 
Housing Term Loans of Deceased members

thWe refer to our previous communication dated 25  March 2021 regarding the hardships suffered by 
family members of our deceased members due to non-settlement of claims by SBI life so as to set off it 
against the outstanding in HTL accounts of their spouses. We regret that no positive action has been 
initiated so far even after a long time. It is disquieting to add that the families of the deceased members 
are being harassed by recovery agencies for liquidating the outstanding in the housing loan accounts as 
directed by the respective RACPCs in the name of NPA Management.

2. You will kindly agree that Bank has come out with the latest instructions that the coverage of the 
insurance scheme for staff housing loans have been extended to all loans which were availed even prior 
to 2014 and will be liquidated by the insurance claim amount in respect of all the accounts of deceased 
members. It is to be mentioned here that despite submission of all relevant documents by the family 
members in this regard the settlement is yet to be done in all the pending cases in our Circle. 

3. We are happy that we have recently come across in the social media, the copy of a communication 
th

dated 9  July 2021 from our Corporate Centre, sent to all LHOs, bringing out the delay in settlement of 
HTL claims and the necessary action to be initiated in this regard. 

4. We enclose the copy of the communication for your kind reference and request that necessary 
arrangements may kindly be made to settle all the pending cases in our Circle and that the helpless 
family members are relieved from the harassment by the Recovery Agents of RACPCs.

Yours faithfully,

(Jayakumar A)

General Secretary

(Reg. No.ER/450/2001)
Website: www.sbipensionersassociationkerala.org

State Bank of India Pensioners' Association (Kerala)

Regd. Office
30/63, Dwaraka
(Ambady)
Poonithura
Kochi 682 038 
Email: sbipensionersassociationkerala@gmail.com

Administrative Office:
C/o. State Bank of India

Thiruvananthapuram Main Branch
Opp. AG's Office, MG Road

Thiruvananthapuram 695 001 
Phone: 0471 2475699, Mob: 9447018299

Ref. No. GS/SBIPAK/14/2021-22                                                                          Date: June 27, 2021
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Most memorable glittering moments 
during the opening of our Kottayam Office.

Most memorable glittering moments 
during the opening of our Kottayam Office.

We honoured them with all respects and regardsWe honoured them with all respects and regards
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